WHEREAS, Director Boer is the founder of the “Not Standing for the Pledge” Movement; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer consistently sits as close as he can to the flag, and will go to great lengths to make sure that he does; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer is the only member of Student Senate to ever have a conscience; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer is the only member in Senate history to ever come close to the Avril Flaten Resignation Record; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer will always be affectionately known as The Lowlander; and

WHEREAS, there can be only one; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer’s sparkling personality has lured many to Senate over the years; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer can always be counted on to produce the single dissenting vote; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer will argue against something even if he is for it, just to get people to talk; and
WHEREAS, Director Boer once roundhouse kicked Dave Breen in the face; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer’s satanic pentagram prevents runaway displays of religion; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer has performed an awesome sweep kick that will forever be remembered by Director Briggs; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer has intimidated new Senators, even when he, himself, was a new Senator; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer thinks everything we do is ridiculous; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer is still trying to figure out how to make the Senate website accessible to the visually impaired; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer has raided everyone’s Facebook profiles for additional visual aids for the website; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer has started many sentences in the President’s Office with, “you should...;”

WHEREAS, Director Boer orchestrated the first successful take-over of Student Senate with Students-4-Action, allowing for Director Brewster and President French to be elected to Senate without doing any actual work; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer has given the past three years of his life to Student Senate; and

WHEREAS, because of Director Boer, a new honor was established in the 49th Session; and
WHEREAS, Director Boer was the first-ever-recipient of the Director of the Year Award; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer has taken it upon himself to resurrect the Public Relations Commission; and

WHEREAS, Director Boer will be remembered for his dedication and service to the student body;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the 51st Session of Student Senate officially recognizes the service of Jacob Boer to the student body; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Student Senate owes many of its accomplishments of the last three years to Jacob Boer; and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be placed in Jacob Boer’s permanent education file.

Submitted by:
Raymond French, Student Body President
Meghan Charlier, Student Body vice President
Aaron Brewster, Information Technology Commission Director and Off-Campus Senator
Emily Mattheisen, Student Life & Diversity Commission Director and Off-Campus Senator
Christina Hansen, Parliamentarian
February 11, 2008